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150th Anniversary at Newport

T

he present Church of Ss Thomas
in the County Town of Newport,
Isle of Wight is celebrating its 150th
Anniversary in 2007 but the history of
a church on this site goes back much
further.
The ancient church, dedicated to St
Thomas of Canterbury was built by
Richard de Redvers, Lord of the Isle of
Wight, towards the end of the reign of

King Henry II. Some historians give the
date as 1173 while others say 1180. It
was established as a chapel of ease to the
Church at nearby Carisbrooke and as
such it was to remain for seven hundred
years. At this time Newport was merely
a small port. Carisbrooke, with its castle, was the major parish in the centre
of the Island, stretching as far as Cowes
in the north to Chale and the coast in
the south.

Most likely the dedication to St Thomas
of Canterbury was made at the insistence of Richard of Ilchester, Bishop of
Winchester; he caused all new churches
in his dioceses to be named in honour
of the new saint. However, in 1536
King Henry VIII issued a proclamation declaring Thomas à Becket to be a
traitor and it became prudent to drop
the reference to “St Thomas of Canterbury”. Over the course of time it was
generally assumed that the church was
dedicated to “St Thomas the Apostle”.
The Isle of Wight was invaded by the
French in 1377 and Newport was
burnt to the ground. However, records
show that the church was the only
building not to have been destroyed.
Over the centuries there were many
alterations and structural changes to
the church. The tower was added in the
15th century and an extension at the
western end made provision for what
early documents refer to as “The Engine
House”. This probably housed the
town’s ﬁre engine.
With the passing of the years the
building had got into a very bad state
of repair and an architectural survey
judged the structure to have been too
far decayed for any repair to be eﬀectual. A writer of the time said “after a
long series of incongruous additions
and repairs the structure had become
quite unsafe”. It was decided to demolish the church but retain the tower and
in order to ﬁnance the work a subscription list was opened.
Among the ﬁrst contributors were Her
Majesty Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert. In fact, the royal family were extremely involved with the rebuilding of
St Thomas’. Prince Albert laid the foundation stone on August 24th 1854 with
a long procession of the town’s main
dignitaries to the sound of the bells
from the old tower. After the ceremony
there was a reception at the Guildhall
where the Vicar of Carisbrooke agreed

to the separation of Newport from Carisbrooke. Newport
was ﬁnally to become a parish in its own right and the church
was now dedicated to both saints, Thomas the Apostle and
Thomas of Canterbury.
General opinion at the time held that Parish status was
achieved as a result of royal intervention. It was said that
Prince Albert would not lay a stone unless the building was
to become a Parish Church. Whether this story is true cannot
be claimed with certainty but it has persisted to the present
day. Special permission was given for the ﬁrst services which
were held on Sunday December 21st 1857, this being the
feast of St Thomas the Apostle. The church was consecrated
by the Bishop of Winchester, Charles Sumner on Tuesday
January 20 1858.
At ﬁrst the estimated cost came to about £6,500 but as time
drew near for commencing the work, the plans were changed
and the decision was made to pull down the old tower and
rebuild a new one, “to satisfy those who desired that the sacred ediﬁce should be worthy its character as the Metropolitan Church of an Island which is every Englishman’s pride”.
This raised the total cost to £10,719.
Links with royalty go back much further than Queen Victoria. Princess Elizabeth Stuart, the second daughter of King
Charles I died while imprisoned in Carisbrooke Castle aged
14, shortly after her father’s execution. Her remains were
interred in a vault in the chancel in 1650 but for political reaTreble
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The Bells & Their Inscriptions
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sons the coﬃn was only marked with the initials E. S. It was
completely overlooked until it was accidentally discovered by
workmen in 1793. A plaque was placed on the ﬂoor above
the tomb but when the church was rebuilt Queen Victoria
considered that there should be some more ﬁtting memorial
and she commissioned a marble sculpture in her memory.
At the same time Queen Victoria directed that the window
above where the memorial was placed should be of stained
glass so that only a gentle light would fall on the statue.
In 2006 a fundraising campaign was launched to raise 2 million pounds for the renewal of Ss Thomas’ Church. A service
was held and attended by the patron, HRH the Earl of
Wessex. Its aim is not just to renew the fabric of the building,
but also its heritage, its role on the life of the Island and its
service to the community.

The Bells
The bells were originally cast as a ring of six in 1674/5 by
William Eldridge of Chertsey. Thomas Mears and Son of
Whitechapel augmented the bells to eight in 1808, supplying two new trebles and recasting the third and ﬁfth of the
eight. John Warner and Son of Cripplegate recast the treble
in 1857. The same ﬁrm retuned the bells and removed the
canons in 1917. In 1920 they recast the sixth of 1675.
For many years concerns had been expressed about the condition of the wooden bell frame which had been transferred
from the old church. By the end of the 1970’s it was obvious
that without work being carried out the bells would soon
become unringable.
After several attempts, the church ﬁnally gave permission
in the mid 1980’s for fundraising to take place to rehang
the bells as long as no ﬁnancial burden was to be placed on
the church itself. The local ringers set about organising and
fundraising for the project. In 1987/88, John Taylor and Co
of Loughborough recast the 1675 tenor, replacing the 1857
treble of the old eight and adding four new trebles, augmenting the ring to twelve. The last ringing on the old eight was
for evensong on January 3rd 1988 and the twelve were ﬁrst
rung on the evening of Friday April 28th 1989. The bells
were formally opened on May 7th 1989. The total cost of the
work came to £28,500.
With the ﬁnancial constraints of the time not all the work
that could have been done was done. Since that time many
improvements have been made and it is hoped in the near future to recast four of the old bells and retune the rest to suit,
which should leave Newport with a very ﬁne ring of bells.

The Ringing
Although the bells were rung regularly, it is not until the
appearance of William Rayner that proper records were kept.
For more on Willian Rayner see the article about him on
Page 3.
Tradition has it that William Rayner and the Newport ringers
were so impressed by the feat of change ringing at Carisbrooke described in the piece that they formed themselves
into a society with the speciﬁc aim of learning and practising
the new art of change ringing. The ﬁrst records of the “Newport Union Youths” commenced on November 6th 1770, a
month after the College Youths’ visit.
The Newport ringers regularly rang at Carisbrooke and it
wasn’t long before thought was being given to augmenting
their own tower. Rayner himself saved ½d a day for 22 years
towards the two new bells. This was also the start of a close
relationship between the towers of Newport and Carisbrooke
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which has continued to this day.
Records show that a “peal” of 720
changes was rung in October 1805
to celebrate the Battle of Trafalgar,
they were also rung on October
21st 1905 and a peal of Trafalgar
was rung on October 21st 2005.
The ﬁrst peal on the eight was on
Shrove Tuesday, February 14th
1809 of 5040 Grandsire Triples
(Holt’s 10 part), lasting for 2 hours
and 57 minutes. There followed
three peals the following year and
four peals between 1811 and 1820.
Unfortunately, the records are missing until the early 1900’s. However, ringing was proliﬁc up to the
1930’s, led by William Upton, with
several peals being rung.
Since the bells were augmented to
twelve, 51 peals have been rung.
There are many visiting bands each
year, as the Island lends itself very
well to outings and holidays. The
local band continues to grow from
strength to strength and always
welcomes visitors to their practice
on a Monday night.
Sue Mansfield
Left - Plaque commemorating the
augmentation to 8 in 1809

William Rayner

W

“St. Mary At Carisbrooke In The Isle Of Wight
On Friday evening September 20th 1770 the undermentioned
members of the College Youths left London, arrived at Portsmouth on Saturday afternoon and the next morning embarqued
for the Island on board a Vessel provided by the Gentlemen of the
Isle, where (after Ringing a course of Cinques on the Sea) they
safely arrived and proceeded to Newport where they met with a
hearty welcome. Monday morng October 1st being appointed for
the celebrating the opening of the New Bells they proceeded to
Carisbrooke, found the steeple decorated with ﬂags and streamers, and booths erected to accommodate the numerous concourse
of people who had assembled from all parts of the Island to
partake of the festivity of the day. After dining with the principal
gentlemen of the Isle under a large temporary building erected
for that purpose in the garden, they again proceeded to the steple
and completed a true and excellent peal of 5040 Bob Major
receiving the highest encomiums from all the hearers spent the
evening in high Glee, and next day taking leave of the Gentlemen (from whom they had received the most polite attention)
went to Cowes, took the Packet Boat for Southampton and (after
ringing another course of Cinques on the Sea) arrived safe at that
Port. Wednesday morng set out for London and arrived the same
evening at the Barley Mow Salisbury Court. The satisfaction this
town gave to all Parties was very genteely acknowledged by the
Gentlemen of Wight who expressed a strong desire to detain their
visitors a longer time in sending to town a handsome basket of
game.
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illiam Rayner was born in 1750 probably in Arreton,
Isle of Wight to parents Robert Rayner and Jean (née
Jackman). William was a great bell ringing enthusiast of his
day and was known subsequently as “The father of change
ringing in Newport ”.
He was a member of the Newport bell ringers known as “The
Society of Union Youths of Newport” that was formed on
November 6th 1770. He was not only a tower bell ringer but
a hand bell ringer too. He presented a book to “The Union
Youths” for keeping records. It shows a good deal of detail of
the ringing activities at Carisbrooke and Newport, including bell ringing excursions to the mainland. The ﬁrst outing
of “The Union Youths” was from June 11th to 13th 1772
– ringing at Portsea, Fareham and Southampton. During
their 9th outing, May 31st to June 2nd 1801, a full peal was
attempted (on June 1st) at Romsey; William Rayner was
in the band. The ringing was expected to last in the region
of 3¼ hours. The attempt was for 5040 changes of “Bob
Majors”. Unfortunately, a rope broke after 3 hours 2 minutes,
360 changes short, so the peal was “Lost”.
The standard of ringing found at Newport during William
Rayner’s era was exceptional for its time outside of London.
We might wonder how the “ Island” in the 18th century was
able to “Import” these ringing skills. It might be explained
by the following account extracted from the records of the
“College Youths”.

The performers were

were rung in his memory – the ﬁrst at Newport, one hundred
years to the day that he died and the second at St. Mary’s
Jos Monk
Treble Thomas Bennett
5th
2nd
Edmund Sylvester
6th
Sam Adams
Carisbrooke on the following day.
3rd
Wm Mills
7th
Jn Cadman
Geo Meakins
4th
Thos Sylvester
Tenor Cwt. 20
His tomb was restored (partially?) by “The Winchester
The peal was called by G Meakins and completed in 3 hours and Diocesan Guild of Ringers” in 1925. A Thanksgiving Service
10 minutes.”
was held at Arreton Church on July 25th 1925. It included
hand bell ringing over the tomb. It seems that “The Guild”
(“Cinques” - given the location of the bellringing i.e. on
recommended further work to the tomb at a later date but it
board, presumably the ringers had a sense of humour!)
appears that the outbreak of World War 2 prevented it.
It seems likely that William Rayner had association with
After taking advice from a stonemason, the St. George’s, Arthese “Expert” ringers.
reton band had the tomb cleaned earlier this year at a cost of
William Rayner is remembered especially because he saved
£500. This has enabled the stonemason to conﬁrm that it will
½d a day for 22 years towards the cost of the addition of two
be possible to restore the tomb, at least to some extent. Funds
new bells at St. Thomas’ Newport. The “Ring” was augneed to be raised accordingly. The work needs to be carried
mented from six bells to eight during his time, the money
out as soon as possible.
having been raised by public subscription. The Newport
The Island ringers today consider themselves very fortunate
Church Wardens’ accounts for December 1808 shows that
in having such a famous ringing “Ancestor” in their District
the 4 new bells costs £222.6.4d, the carriage of 4 new bells
from London cost £6.4.0d and the carriage of 2 old bells to and Guild. William Rayner had a signiﬁcant input into
London cost £2.10.0d. William rang in the “Opening” peal change ringing in its early days, for the beneﬁt of the ringers then and also, for those that followed on. In addition, he
on Shrove Tuesday, 14th February 1809. The peal lasted 2
had the vision to do something very positive by helping to
hours 57 minutes.
augment the ring of bells at Newport. The Island ringers are
William Rayner died in 1823 and is buried in St. George’s,
supporting the restoration of the tomb.
Arreton churchyard. There is a large box-shaped tomb upon
Vivien Nobbs
which there is a plate with a Bell Ringer’s verse:
“Skilled in the mystery of the pleasing
peal
Which few can know and fewer still
reveal
Whether with little bells or bells
sublime
To split a moment to the truth of time
Time so oft truly beat, at length
overcame
Yet shall this tribute long preserve his
name.”
This plate is thought to be a copy
of the inscription on the stone lid,
indecipherable now. There were a
number of inscriptions relating to
William and members of his family.
To show how highly regarded William Rayner was in later years, in
1923 two peals lasting 3 hours 27
minutes and 3 hours 29 minutes
The Rayner tomb in Arreton Churchyard
h

l
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Youngsters Enjoy “Jack and Jill”
Alan Buswell writes:“We, at Purbrook and Southwick, have a number of young
learners. One, Joel Richardson, aged 11 (I think) has already
rung on the 14 at Winchester. I thought it might be a good
idea to show these youngsters that there were things out there
other than church towers. So, towards the end of the Christmas holidays, what could be better than to experience the
delights of a ring where the tenor was only 10lbs. Naturally, I
am referring to the “Jack and Jill” campanile at Gosport. We
had a wonderful evening with about ﬁfteen young and not so
young children turning up, the eldest being over 70.”
Alan received a most appreciative letter from a parent who
wished it to be published.
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Dear Alan,
I just wanted to say an extra big Thank you to you for organising that brilliant
event last night at Jack and Jill. We all had a great time. It gave me an
enormous amount of pleasure to ring, not just with Joel and Esmee, but with
Neil, Jamie and Kezia as well. Jamie is only seven, and Kezia was six on
Saturday, so it was a real delight to ring those bells with them. I hope it sows the
seeds for a future ringing career. My dream is for my whole family to participate
in this fantastic hobby.
Thank you Alan for all you have done for me and for Joel and Esmee. We
really appreciate your help. Had it had not been for you helping me to return to
ringing the Christmas before last, when you patiently did the hand stroke when
I attempted the backstroke, we would not have been in this lovely position where
myself and two of my children are regularly pulling the ropes.
I was so pleased for you, that so many turned up last night.
Melanie
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Two Half Centuries
Keith Sansum

K

eith Sansom, Ringing Master at Buriton Tower, has this
year completed 50 years’ service as a member of the
Winchester & Portsmouth Diocesan Guild, all in the Alton
& Petersﬁeld District, and thus becomes a Life Member. He
now joins the ranks of those time-serving ‘elder statesmen’
(and women) not only of our District but of the Guild as a
whole, and now no longer needs to pay a subscription - one
of the ‘perks’ that go with the honour. Incidentally the subscription for a full member in 1956 was just three shillings,
or 15 pence in today’s money.
Keith was born in Kent in 1938 where his father was serving as a regular soldier. He spent the war years in Petersﬁeld
with his mother and brother while his father was doing
War service. Afterwards the family moved to Buriton where
Keith’s father, now demobbed, was working for George Bailey
Nurseries.
Keith attended Buriton Primary and Junior Schools to be
followed by Petersﬁeld Secondary Modern School. One day
a teacher there, a Mr Gardner, told the class that a very nice
hobby with a chance of meeting lots of like-minded people
was Church Bell Ringing. The writer believes that this Mr
Gardner could have been Tom Gardner (whom he recalls
ringing with at Blackmoor once or twice in the late ﬁfties and
feels sure was a school teacher).
It so happened that Keith’s father’s foreman at the Buriton
Nurseries was Fred Strugnell of the Buriton Bellringers and
he agreed when approached to teach Keith to ring. Now I
expect that most of you who are ringers reading this will
have been taught to handle ﬁrstly the back stroke on its
own, followed by the hand stroke on its own, then gradually
putting the two strokes together on your own over a period
of two or three lessons probably once a week. That was not
Mr Strugnell’s way - he taught both ends at once and that
was Keith’s experience of learning - but he survived and lives
to tell the tale! Buriton ringers at that time rang only call
changes and Keith had heard that he could learn method
ringing at Petersﬁeld, and this he eventually did at the same
time as Ken Tipper (one of our District’s Life Members).
Other well-known ringers there at the time were Charles Bassett, Gilly Sayers, Arthur Fisher (who emigrated to Australia),
‘Squeak’ Wright, Norman Oner and Norman Bassett.
All visits to other towers at that time were on the trusty
bicycle and regular visits were made to Steep, Liss and even
at times as far as West Meon or Warnford, ringing with Reg
Jones, the District’s ﬁrst Ringing Master, Mary White and
Ray Stone (another District Life Member) amongst others. Keith also maintained close ties with Buriton Tower as
well as Petersﬁeld over the years but that was within walking
distance.
All this was soon to be interrupted by a very diﬀerent activity when Keith was called up for his National Service in the
Army. This was in February 1957 at Devizes and ﬁnished in
March 1959 at Tidworth with various postings in between.
He ﬁnished as a Corporal in the Royal Army Pay Corps. He
kept up his association with Petersﬁeld Tower when home
on leave and kept up his ringing at Andover while he was
away, where he made several friends including that widely
known ringer Geoﬀ Dodd (another Guild Life Member). His
weekly pay on leaving the Army was £1:15s:5d. He was glad

therefore to return to
his civilian job with
British Rail.
Keith had joined British Rail at 15½ and
spent the next 39½
years in their employ.
He started in Petersﬁeld Station booking
oﬃce and his career
took him to such
places as Haslemere,
Woking, Reading,
Victoria, Waterloo
and Croydon where
he was in the Property Board involved with the planning of the route to the
Channel Tunnel. He also joined the Railway Guild of Ringers
and used to travel (by rail of course) to their meetings around
the country.
When Keith ﬁnished his Army service and got back into the
local ringing routines he and the writer used to go to local
meetings and to ring quarter peals (sometimes peals) and
on ringing holidays together. Keith was the one with the car
initially; an 850cc side valve Morris Minor with no heater.
There were frequent trips to join friends in the Godalming
area followed by watching TW3 before returning home at
about midnight with ice forming on the inside of the windscreen. Those were the days!
One of the most enjoyable and relaxing ringing holidays he
recalls was cruising on the River Medway between Maidstone
and Tonbridge in Kent with 14 ringers in three boats. Other
holidays were frequently spent in the West Country with an
average of six towers per day. Tempers were usually fraying by
the Thursday it seemed, until one free day or two half days
were introduced! More recently Bob Cater’s tours of Ireland
and Scotland have impressed on the memory.
During his time as a member of the Petersﬁeld Tower Keith
served as the Tower Secretary from 1957 to 1973. From 1975
to 1982 he served as District Executive Committee Representative and since 1991 he has been District Auditor or what is
now known as Independent Examiner, a post he is happy to
continue in for as long as required.
Since his early retirement from the railways Keith has worked
locally for two ﬁrms, White Rose Engineering and Tesco.
While working on the forecourt of White Rose he met his
future wife, Joan Bloomﬁeld, who was one of his regular
customers for petrol.
The rest is history. They married in September 1997 when
David Hughes was honoured to be his best man, returning
the compliment Keith had paid him the year before. Keith
and Joan now live in Clanﬁeld and both ring at Buriton
where Keith is now the Ringing Master.
Keith has rung hundreds of quarter peals. His ﬁrst was of
Grandsire Doubles inside at Petersﬁeld in August 1959,
conducted by John Maybrey and including Ken Tipper and
David Hughes in the band. It was also David’s ﬁrst quarter
peal. Keith admits to ringing at least 25 peals but does not
wish to ring more. The two most enjoyable ones he recalls
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are Stedman Triples at Liss for Bernard Gambrill’s wedding
in 1967 conducted by Ron Marlow and 7 Surprise Minor at
Binsted in the same year conducted by Michael Uphill. Can
he still remember those seven methods now I wonder? The
only place his name appears on a peal board is at Warnford.
Keith’s other interests are Gardening, Bowls, Boules or
Petanque and Whist. In past years he used to enter his garden
produce in the Buriton Flower Show and won several prizes

and cups. His home-made jam was particularly good too! In
recent years Keith has had open-heart surgery (as have some
other District ringers) and also two hernia operations.
Keith feels honoured to be numbered amongst the many
friends who have previously received Guild Life Membership,
remembering several who are no longer with us.
D.M.H. - Reproduced from ‘Changes’

David Forder

T

he 2006 Guild A.G.M. was held on Saturday July 1st
Stoneham ringers. As the only pupil to follow up this talk
at Christchurch, and, during the early, routine items
with a visit to Stoneham, David became hooked on this excitof business, three long serving members of the Guild were
ing, new hobby. North Stoneham tower was number one in
elected to join the select group of Life Members. One of
the Guild until the outbreak of World War II stopped tower
these valuable gentlemen was David Forder. David is already bell ringing in the U.K., and changed everything. As a six bell
known to many of you as the editor of this magniﬁcent news- tower it was unimportant until our greatest ringer, George
letter, having taken over from Ian McCallion, the successor to Williams, moved to Eastleigh and adopted Stoneham. In no
Joyce Croft, who was inspired to introduce such a publication time he had the bells augmented to eight, and in 1931 proin 1986. David has transformed this valuable form of comvided two more bells as his Golden Wedding present to his
munication from a stapled series of news sheets to a profeswife (who did not ring!). The vast list of peals rung there is
sional magazine with expensive colour photographs. To many illustrated by a framed, illuminated scroll on the belfry wall.
of us Golden Oldies in retirement he and Margaret are also
Practices were attended by ringers on bicycles from as far
the organisers supreme of our mid-month gatherings. Such
away as Winchester, Ringwood and New Alresford, in order
Wednesdays are highlighted in our diaries when we gather
to ring Cambridge Surprise. When Reg Reed, one of George’s
at three Guild
protégés, moved
towers, or more
to Winchester it
importantly, eat
was assumed that
at a new pub
one of the other
where ringing
famous ringers
chat drowns out
there would bethe local concome captain. In
versation. Few
fact it was David,
will know that,
the newest recruit.
since his move
Like Ruth and
to Marchwood
me, David also
in 1994 and
became Master
his retirement
of Southampton
from Philips in
University Guild
2001, David has
of Change Ringtrained to be
ers, serving from
an adviser with
1959 to 1960.
the Citizens
During that time
Advice Bureau.
he conducted
Neither will
their ﬁrst handbell
they know that
peal, and parhe was co-chair
ticipated in the
of the Romsey
opening peal for
Deanery Synod
Bitterne Park bells
for three years,
The 50th anniversary band celebrating their success, l-r (rear) Roy Lemarechal, Denis Chapman, after their transfer
while churchfrom St. Maurice,
Colin Butler, Chris Kippin, Derek Jackson (front) Tony Smith, David Forder, John Colliss
warden and
Winchester.
tower captain
rd
On February 23 I was one of the band who joined David
of St. Mary, Broughton between 1986 and 1992. The above,
to mark the 50th anniversary of his ﬁrst peal, which was Bob
however, are not the total sum of his eﬀorts for the Guild,
Major in 1957, conducted by Reg Reed. This was the start of
worthy though they are of Life Membership. Since his early
a remarkable peal ringing and conducting career. George Wilringing accomplishments are known only to the few of us
liams was our ﬁrst ringer to achieve 1000 peals (the fourth
with greying hair, Guild Oﬃcers suggested that I, as one of
ringer ever), with a large number on North Stoneham bells.
his greying generation, pen a few words of appreciation.
David has come second to George in scoring 63 here. In
David was the youngest Guild Secretary yet. Elected in 1965 1962 a group of us began a remarkable series of weekly peal
he broke the mould of such gentlemen being older, with years attempts on North Stoneham bells, with David conducting,
of ringing expertise, and, until 1903, always a clergyman. He (no noise complaints in those days!) The ﬁrst success was
had learned to ring in 1956 when, as a pupil at Barton Peveril London Major, David’s ﬁrst in the method and of Surprise as
Grammar School, Eastleigh, he had attended an after-school conductor. In 1969 10 Spliced Surprise Major and then 14
talk on ringing by Reg Reed, the tower captain of North
Page 6
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were the most methods for the Guild by a resident band. He
called a 5376 of Glasgow, which for a few weeks was the longest ever rung (Not intentionally – Ed). He had participated
in the ﬁrst ever all David peals of Cambridge Royal, Stedman
Cinques and Cambridge Maximus, and was a member of
the band of churchwardens when they rang their ﬁrst peal of
Surprise Royal. At the end of 1969 the Guild, Southampton
district, North Stoneham band and David in particular were
devastated by the tragic deaths of Tom and Margaret Francis
in a car crash at Four Marks. David was obliged to take on
Tom’s duties as Guild Treasurer as well as those of Secretary
and Guild Report Editor. His resignation in 1971 was followed by his move to Broughton.
It was Roy Le Marechal who returned David to active peal
ringing in 1978. 15 Spliced Surprise Major was followed by
17, then 20, 24, 27, 35 and then 40 at Hursley which was
the most by all the band and for the Guild. (Overtaking one
of 32 rung at Overton in 1969 by a group from Oxford-

shire). He was invited into the successful attempt at Reading
in 1985 for the ﬁrst new Treble Bob Maximus peal rung since
Kent was rung in 1820, into the peal of 10 Spliced Surprise
Maximus and into the ﬁrst ever peal on the new 14 at Winchester in 1993, Stedman Sextuples. He was one of the seven
inside ringers at Bishopstoke who, in 1991, drew for position
just before ringing a peal of London Surprise Major, the ﬁrst
peal rung silent and non-conducted for the Guild.
These few, brief notes were written following a meeting with
David in a New Forest pub. He had ridden his mountain
bike along a forest cycle track favoured by him and Margaret.
As they cycle or sail their yacht around the shores of England
their enthusiasm for our Guild helps to encourage those of
his contemporaries who no longer ring every night, and to
whom a quarter peal is preferable to standing for three hours.
May he continue to mutter coursing orders under his breath
for many years to come!
Derek Jackson.

St. John’s Surrey Road Bournemouth
Festival Of The Centenary Of The Bells 1906 – 2006

S

aturday November 18 2006 saw the culmination of plans After the Service the Festival Dinner was served to 75 guests
to celebrate the Centenary of the dedication of the Peal
in the adjoining and newly re-commissioned Church Hall.
of 8 bells at St. John’s on November 21 1906 – the original
Outside caterers provided the superb and ample food, the
dedication was put back 3 days from the Church’s Dedicalocal ringers served it up, locals and visitors mingled in happy
tion Anniversary on 18th November to enable the Bishop of harmony. Formalities were kept to the bare minimum, with a
Winchester to be present on that occasion.
brief address by Tower Captain Patrick Matthews, and a joint
After horrible weather during Thursday and Friday, we were pose in their respective regalia by Patrick as Master of the
relieved that the weather lifted to allow a dry and bright day Salisbury Diocesan Guild, and Andrew Craddock as Master
of the W & P.
for the Saturday Festival.
The ﬁrst part of the Festival was arranged as a ringing outing Nobody was in a hurry to leave, and indeed some revellers
were later practising their undiscovered skills on a Samba
around 5 East Dorset Towers with particular links with St.
John’s – Hampreston, Lytchett Matravers, Lytchett Minster, band kit in the Church. By now the wet autumn rains had reSt. James Poole, and St. George’s Oakdale, followed by ring- turned, but did nothing to dampen our spirits as the Festival
had succeeded all our expectations.
ing at St. John’s itself. Invitations had been sent out to local
towers in both the Christchurch & Southampton District,
A Centenary Historical Brochure with generous illustrations
and the East Dorset Branch of the Salisbury Guild. The event was compiled for the occasion, and is available via Tower
had also been merged with the autumn meeting of the Guild Captain or Tower Secretary, price £3.00.
of Saint Agatha, and ringers from other parts of the Country
Patrick Matthews
attended as a result. Some good
ringing was had, the star piece being
a touch of Stedman Caters at Poole.
The home band missed out on this
part of the Festival, as not only
was there the service and dinner to
prepare for, but also as luck would
have it a stray winter-time wedding
that day.
By 5pm. a substantial congregation
of Ringers and parishioners had
gathered for choral evensong, the
singing led by an ad-hoc choir of
ringers and musical friends conducted by Dr. Charlotte Exon, daughter
of St. John’s Organist. Various clergy
and readers with past and present
connections with the Church were
robed for the Service, at which the
Preacher was the Ven. John Guille,
Archdeacon of Winchester, former
Vicar of St. Johns and good friend
The 2 Masters - Patrick & Andrew
of the ringers.
W&P Newsletter March 2007
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New Six For All Saints Alton
ready in position. This had been installed in the tower
by Martin Hough from Matthew Higby & Co, whom
many of you will know as a past member of the Alton
& Petersﬁeld District, and with volunteer help from
the A&P Assistant Ringing Master, Roger Barber. The
original framework had been made of oak, resting
on four corbel stones, and relying on its own weight
to stay in position. The new lighter galvanised steel
frame is bolted to the corbels and supported by a steel
girder concreted into the walls to prevent movement.
The installation of the framework was critical to the
success of the job, and a lot of time was taken to
ensure everything was lined up accurately. It had been
decided at an early stage that a lighter ring of six in a
framework all on one level was the best choice, but it
would mean the frame would take up every spare inch
of space in the belfry. After three days of lifting, lining
up and spannering the framework was complete!
Hanging the bells started on Monday October 9.
Matthew Higby, Martin Hough and Roger Barber
set about wheeling the bells from the Altar and
lifting them into the tower. First to go up was the
6cwt Tenor, hoisted the 35ft using electric chain
hoist (much to the workers’ relief!). Everything went
smoothly, and after a quick phone call to Derek and
Rosemary Shutler to see the No.3 bell (bearing the
inscription “Derek & Rosemary Shutler: their hard
work did this”) ascend, all the bells were in position.
The following day saw all the clappers, wheels, stays,
sliders and pulleys attached, and the bells were rung
individually by their wheels (the bellhanger pushing on the wheel to ring the bell without the use of
a rope) to check all was well and to measure for even
Out with the old . . . striking. Then came the tricky part - cutting the holes in the
round 10 years ago, the idea of augmenting the old ring ﬂoor for the ropes to drop into the ringing chamber. This
of three bells at All Saints, Alton became more than just was done using a plumb bob to gauge the accurate fall, and a
hole-saw used to cut through the ﬂoor. Sounds easy?
an idea, and fundraising began in earnest. After a decade
of tireless fundraising the goal of
£55,000 was reached, and in January 2006 the three old Mears &
Stainbank bells were removed from
the tower. In Spring this year a
brand new ring of six bells was cast
by Whitechapel Bell Foundry, and
taken to Matthew Higby’s Church
Bell Engineers’ workshop in Somerset. Here the ﬁxtures and ﬁttings
were made, and the bells were hung
in the framework on the workshop
ﬂoor for testing.
Once all was satisfactory, the bells
and frame were carefully dismantled and everything shipped to Alton for the start of the installation.
The bells arrived at the Church on
Friday September 22, and were
displayed in the church, much to
the excitement of all involved. The
bells were blessed by the Bishop
of Basingstoke on October 8, by
which time the bell frame was al. . . and in with the new.

A
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Unfortunately, the ropes of the No.4 and No.5 had to pass
inside the clock case and mechanism, and pass through the
clock’s main supporting beams. This tricky process took
nearly as long as assembling the entire bell frame!
Finally, on Wednesday the ﬁnishing touches were made, and
the bells were ready for their ﬁrst ring! A band of volunteers
was gathered, and the new bells of All Saints rang out across
the streets of Alton. This moment was the culmination of
many years of hard work, and it was, fair to say, quite emotional for those most involved in this project! The 6cwt ring
of bells, cast by Whitechapel to Gillett & Johnston proﬁles,
sounds particularly ﬁne!
Practice Night and Sunday Service ringing has been established, new volunteers from the church are being taught to
ring and a Dedication Service is planned for the near future.
Congratulations to all the contributors to this project, and to
Derek and Rosemary for a job well done!
Roger Barber - “Changes”

down a splice on one of the ropes came apart which resulted
in some minor panic. Luckily no damage was done.
The second day started bright and early with Martin and
I bolting together the steel frame we had laid out the day
before. Once again I was reminded why I have a desk job
and not a manual engineering job. Then we headed out to a
site job in West Camel. The church here was undergoing a
major restoration, and Matthew Higby & Co were restoring
the bells. Our job was to remove the remaining wheels from
the bells, hoist the bells out of their frames, and remove their
headstocks. I was amazed at how quickly headstock bolts
could be removed with an angle grinder! Once all the parts
we required had been stripped out of the tower and into
the van the work still wasn’t over. When we returned to the
workshop we still had to unload the van. I have no intention, in the near future of removing the headstock from any
of the larger bells in the town church. At least I knew that I
wouldn’t have to do any heavy lifting the next day.
Adrian Ritchie - “Les Cloches des Îsles”

Work Experience
Guild Librarian And
With Bell Engineers
Archivist Wanted
started bell ringing in January 2005 and, thanks to gentle

I

persuasion by the Town Church ringers; I’ve been ringing
ever since. At the Town Church AGM in 2006 I was, to my
surprise, elected steeple keeper. Previously I had only been up
among the bells once, and knew very little about how things
work, apart from “you pull the rope and it goes dong”. One
book and a couple of visits to the bells later I knew the basics
of how the bells work.
My sister, whilst at university, lived with several bell-ringers,
one of whom recently got married to Matthew Higby, a bell
hanger, restorer and caster of mini bells. When he heard I
had been made the steeple keeper, he oﬀered to let me visit
his company just outside Bath, and spend a couple of days
working with his motley crew with the hope of learning a bit
about bells and bell maintenance. Unfortunately I had been
unable to get to England to take up his oﬀer until the Town
and Vale ringers organized a ringing trip to Dorset. Naturally
I took the opportunity to spend a couple of extra days in
England with Matthew.
My ﬁrst day started bright and early, at lunch time. I’d had to
ride down from Cheltenham to Bath and hadn’t got an early
start. When I arrived everyone was having their lunch break
so I had a chance to be introduced to everyone (all four of
them) without interrupting their work. Lunch times in the
workshop consist of lots of tea drinking and watching videos
on the internet – that’s my kind of lunch break!
After lunch it was time to work. My task was to help one of
them (sorry for forgetting his name) to strip down some Taylor’s headstocks in order to grease the bearings and move the
bearings wider apart on the gudgeon to ﬁt a new frame that
was being built. This was quite handy as the bells in the Town
church are Taylor’s, so if I need to take the headstocks apart I
now know where to start. At the end of the day I helped layout the upper level of the frame that they were working on.
The frame was steel box-section and very heavy. I hadn’t had
a chance to get changed and was, by this time, getting pretty
hot in my riding gear.
That evening I went ringing in Pilton with Martin, the
person with whom I was staying, just in case I hadn’t done
enough ringing over the weekend. Only nine people turned
up to an eight bell practice, so I got time on the bells. The
highlight of the evening, in a scary way, was whilst ringing

A

s I announced at the AGM in Christchurch last year,
after completing just one 3-year term in the job, I will
not be oﬀering myself for re-election as Guild Hon. Librarian
and Archivist at the AGM in Bishop’s Waltham this year. This
is because in 2005 I was elected Vice-President of the Central
Council and, in the normal course of events, I expect to be
elected President of the CC for the triennium 2008 to 2011.
You will appreciate that this is a big job and it would not be
fair to the CC or to the Guild if I continued to take responsibility for the Guild library and archive.
So the Guild will need a new Librarian and Archivist, could it
be you? The principle duties are to look after the library and
archive which is mostly located in a large wooden cabinet in
the ringing room at Winchester Cathedral (older manuscripts
are held in the Hampshire Record Oﬃce, near the railway
station in Winchester). It is not essential that you should live
near Winchester but it should not be too inconvenient for
you to visit the library from time to time. Although it has
been easiest for me to visit during the Wednesday practice
evenings you could gain access at other times if that were
more convenient for you (you can even get a parking permit
for the Close!).
It is obviously an advantage to have an interest in books and
historical records and important to appreciate the responsibility of looking after them for the beneﬁt of present and future
Guild members. You may like carrying out research to assist
members with their enquiries but, of course, that depends on
your own particular interests. It is certainly not necessary to
be an advanced ringer to be a good librarian and archivist!
The job is not arduous and can be very interesting. Furthermore, there are a variety of ways in which the library or
archive could be improved if you have time. Please think
about taking on this important Guild position and do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or would like
to discuss the opportunity further.
Tony Smith
Hon. Librarian & Archivist (retiring)
smithap@acm.org
01962 881202
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Spectacular Moments In My Life.

W

hilst the ﬁrst peal at Sydmonton on Sunday November
16th 1968, for which I rang the tenor, was not particularly memorable, it was the second attempt, the ﬁrst time
a rope broke and we went straight home on both occasions.
The ﬁnal peal on the bells before they were smashed up was
more memorable. This was on January 23rd 1982. I gave the
tower grabbers the chance to ring on them ﬁrst. It followed
18 years of silence, due to a leak in the tower roof causing
damage to the tower itself. The sallies of our ropes were too
big to go through the ceiling. So ﬁve and six had to ring on
single-strand ropes, my only experience of ringing a peal that
way.
I well recall celebrating in the Royal Oak afterwards in
Ecchinswell, the village with the ring of three, who were
given the bells so that they would be a six bell tower. Sadly,
this was not to be, the broken bell metal money helped to
repair the church roof.
Around the same time, Hurstbourne Priors, a ring of six with
a 45 year silence, were also pealed. We had rung four in the
try out there, but as there were only four of us, we had not
rung the six together. The old ropes were replaced with a
set of six from Highclere, and the ﬁrst peal on the bells was
rung and not without some diﬃculty as the tenor bell was
like the dunce’s bell and had to be rung with one’s back to
the others. This peal was rung on March 29th 1958, some
10 years before Sydmonton. But whilst Sydmonton had six
peals rung on them, more were lost at Hurstbourne Priors.
However, ﬁve were achieved before they were made an eight,
the most memorable being Seven Surprise Minor at the second attempt. Whilst an attempt to ring Plain Bob Minor on
the 40th anniversary meant a second attempt after the third
slipped wheel, the cause of several failures there in past years.
Chute Forest was a diﬀerent setup altogether. Here the local
farmer, who owns the land all around the church with only
a muddy footpath leading up to it, was anti bells. We tried
to get his permission ﬁrst before using the path. He wanted
the church to be declared redundant to store his hay, whilst
the rector, who lived in Upper Chute wanted the same so he
would not have to walk up the path in the winter. In summer
you could drive up close to the church. For the ﬁrst peal here
on Sunday May 9th 1965 I nailed the trap door to prevent
any intrusion, and this was successful. During the second
peal, an evening one, all the tyres on my car were let down.
Fortunately, one of the ringers had a foot pump, and as they
did not go down again the ﬁnger pointed at the landowner.
After this, we left the cars away from the church.
These bells were eventually transferred to Upper Chute. The
Marlborough branch by now had taken an interest in them
and recorded the last quarter peal at Chute Forest and the
ﬁrst one at Upper Chute. We, however, rang the ﬁrst peal on
them in their new home in the same four methods on Sunday
April 10th 1977, 12 years after I ﬁrst discovered them. We
had rung for the Easter Sunday service at Chute Forest and
found three parishioners there to thank us. Some weeks later
when we had an open day over 60 ringers attended the service, coming from far and wide to grab the tower. The same
rector had the biggest collection ever, and the biggest congregation. Now redundant they, like other redundant churches,
had held a Christmas Eve service, the only service of the year.
Whether this still happens, I don’t know as I have lost touch.
At Highclere, most of our memorable peals have been in
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connection with the Caernavon family, the Herberts. It was
ﬁtting, therefore, that when the future Earl was married we
rang a peal of Porchester Delight Major, on December 15th
1989. His younger brother Harry, now the Queen’s racing
manager, followed three years later, on December 17th 1992.
Prior to the peal the evening before the wedding he was waiting there for us with a bottle of champagne, together with
his future bride. They were both there when the peal ﬁnished
and joined us in the Belfry, with two more bottles.
Now the present Earl, we rang a peal of Caernavon Surprise
for the christening of his eldest son, who will eventually be
the ninth Earl Caernavon, and found a cake awaiting us
at the Belfry door, this was cut up in the Caernavon Arms
afterwards. The two peals of College Youths Pleasure Delight
Major, 25 years apart, also found us in the Caernavon Arms
afterwards even though I had to get the gates open, to get out
of the park. We were fortunate to get the same band for both
peals on March 14th 1973.
The ﬁrst peal on the bells was Cambridge Surprise Major on
the February 23rd 1929, followed by Double Norwich in
1930, Superlative 1930, Bristol 1933 and Stedman Triples in
1935. All except the Bristol we commemorated with peals 50
years later. The Bristol we left for 60 years when John Mayne
rang Bill Pye’s bell, the tenor, and I rang Rupert Richardson’s
bell, number seven.
Apparently, Rupert Richardson was a very large man, and the
story was handed down to me that he never made the last bit
at Winchester Cathedral, the stairs being too narrow. There is
an alternative way, but probably the short notice of his visit
gave insuﬃcient time to arrange this way up.
There is far more that I could write on spectacular events in
my life. Winchester and Exeter Cathedrals, Sherborne abbey,
Beverley Minster, but I have kept it local. To discover bells
that have never been rung or others that had not been rung
for 60 years is exciting enough in itself, while local opposition
as at Chute and Gosport is no new thing.
I have my memories of sitting round a pub table afterwards,
discussing events or of being locally entertained. Yes it’s been
a good life!
Geoff Dodd

Guild Annual Reports
From a variety of sources I have a large number of Guild Annual
reports going back more than 25 years.
If you have any gaps in your collection of Guild reports or would
perhaps like copies from before you were a member of the Guild
please let me know your requirements.
Moreover if you hear anyone expressing a wish for old Guild
reports, please pass this message on!
I first made this offer on the Guild mailing list last September and
have already been able to help several Guild members with their
collections.
Tony Smith
Hon. Librarian & Archivist
smithap@acm.org
01962 881202
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Arreton Ring for the Queen

T

he tower arranged special ringing for the Queen’s 80th birthday. The local Sunday service band,
for the ﬁrst time in many years
without outside assistance, rang a
quarter peal on April 21 2006.

1260 Doubles – Reverse Canterbury,
Plain Bob and Grandsire.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Jessica Lloyd
Joyce Wise
Viv Nobbs
Paul Wise
Graham Nobbs (C)
James Pickett

The band proudly display their letter from
the Queen l-r Jessica Lloyd, Joyce Wise,
Paul Wise, James Pickett (back row),
Viv Nobbs, Graham Nobbs

Midweek Ringing

M

idweek ringing was almost unheard of in the past. Yes,
we had our evening peals and quarter peals, practices
etc. There were annual peal weeks, where you took a week oﬀ
work to go peal ringing. My ﬁrst one ever was in Somerset in
1953. We lost them all except Chewton Mendip and Congresbury. But to meet regularly once a month as the midweek Hampshire Group do throughout the summer, three
towers and a pub lunch, what a splendid idea!
Why was it not thought of years ago? Probably two reasons,
ﬁrst and foremost lack of transport. In my early days, we travelled by push bike, but only on Saturdays. The Guild with its
individual districts had quarterly meetings, sometimes with
two towers with tea and a service in between. Now in my
own district it is monthly practices with an annual meeting
for the business to be transacted.
My regular train trips, after a Saturday morning’s work,
with the bike in the guards van were to towers like North
Stoneham or Bishopstoke where I rang my ﬁrst course of Superlative Surprise Major. “Now my boy, what would you like
to ring?” asked George Pullinger, who was in charge. Coming
from an unknown lad from a call change tower as far away as
Highclere my reply must have surprised him.
But accommodate me George did, we could not do it at
my end of the country. The bike ride back, no trains after
six o’clock, had been made worthwhile by that one course
of Superlative, something that could be done now at most
midweek meetings with eight bells.
The second reason why midweek ringing would have been
diﬃcult, was getting to towers other than those in the towns.
The early peals at Highclere were all done by walking from
the nearest station, often more than 3 miles. Pat Cannon
walked from Whitchurch, after a peal of Double Norwich
there, to Micheldever just for a ring there. Then caught his
train back to Dorking from Micheldever Station; at least a
further 2 mile walk after the 7 miles he had already done.

Chris Kippin had an equally long walk from Andover to
Chute Forest to ring in the ﬁrst peal on the six bells. Walking was done years ago, but whether midweek ringing would
have caught on I am not too sure.
Well in the last 10 years midweek ringing for the retired and
others has caught on. Bill Butler’s Tuesday band has been going for 12 years, his Monday band for six bell ringing for half
that time. It is those behind the scenes, the organisers, those
who make the tower arrangements, to whom we owe our
grateful thanks. Long may it continue.
Geoff Dodd
Ed. - If you are retired, living a life of idle luxury or otherwise at a loss
for something to do on a Wednesday why not join us at our Mid Monthly
Meetings. Full details are circulated to towers, published in the Ringing
World and on the Guild web site www.wp-ringers.org.uk.You will be
made most welcome whatever your standard of ringing.

Mark Mansfield
Sue and Steve Mansfield regret to announce that
their only son, Mark, died suddenly on 31st January
in St Mary’s Hospital, Isle of Wight aged 8 years, after
suffering from a lifetime of illness. He slipped away
very quickly and peacefully. He was a very courageous young boy who made the best of everything.
He had such a huge personality and touched many
people’s lives.
The funeral was held on Friday 9th February in
Calbourne. Any donations in his memory should be
sent to Everson’s Funeral Directors, The Broadway,
Totland, Isle of Wight PO39 0AS and will be split
equally between St Mary’s Children’s Hospital and
Great Ormond Street Hospital.
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Yet Another Isle of Wight Record
The Queen’s birthday celebrations
seemed to oﬀer an ideal opportunity to attempt an Island resident
ladies peal! The peal was scored on
June 17 2006 at Arreton.
5040 Doubles
Reverse Canterbury, Clifford’s Pleasure,
Plain Bob, April Day, Grandsire
2h 41m.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Joyce Wise†
Rachel Crewe
June Mitchell
Viv Nobbs
Beccy Noyes (C )
Jessica Lloyd†

†1st peal. 1st peal as conductor
First peal by an Isle of Wight resident
ladies band.

The ﬁrst Isle of Wight resident
ladies quarter peal took place at All
Saints’, Ryde on October 8 1972.
Viv Nobbs rang on that occasion.

L to R - (back row) June Mitchell, Beccy Noyes, (front row) Joyce Wise, Rachel Crewe,
Viv Nobbs, Jessica Lloyd
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